Abstract-The paper discusses the effect of wing size on magnetic levitation using coil induced field for a proposed Levitator Guide (LG). The levitation consists of two main parts namely permanent magnet and current carrying copper coils. The variation of these parts may effects the produced levitated force. A few models have been analyzed with simulation. Results indicated that levitator guide model of wings with centered elbow give rise to the desired performance. Finally, a new type of levitator guide is proposed and fabricated.
INTRODUCTION
Magnetic levitation has attracted much attention especially in the development of contact-less transportation. In this sense, the utilization of magnetism has been successfully implemented in the transportation industry as can be seen in the development of Japanese Magnetic Levitation Train [1] . There are many possible methods of magnetic levitation such as repulsive forces between permanent magnets, between diamagnetic materials, superconducting materials, and force which acts on a current carrying linear conductor while inducing a magnetic field.
Magnetic levitation is the process of levitating an object by using magnetic fields. In other words, it is to overcome the gravitational force on an object by applying a counteracting magnetic field. There are many ways and techniques that are possible to achieve magnetic suspension and levitation [2] . Suspension techniques utilize the forces of attraction while levitation uses the forces of repulsion. Attractive type of levitation is where an iron body is attracted to a source of magnetic flux. Induced currents in a conducting body result in another type of levitation force that is repulsive type of levitation or otherwise known as electrodynamic system (EDS) levitation. Earnshaw's theorem and Braunbeck's analysis proved that stable suspension or levitation is impossible with a static arrangement system of permanent magnets or system of fixed current electromagnet unless part of the system contains either diamagnetic material (relative permeability of material, μ r < 1) or a superconductor (μ r = 0) [2] , [3] . A dynamic system which suspends a magnetized object below an electromagnet using the principles of attractive magnetic force utilize a controller which senses the position of the object with the Hall-effect sensor and drives the current in the solenoid to maintain levitation [4] . This paper presents the Levitator Guide (LG) which is entirely proposed based on the principles of interaction between current carrying conductors with the magnetic field of a permanent magnet. This LG is a miniature scale levitator with limited current applied to result in desired levitation. The definite factor that determines the levitation of LG is the number of coil turns that can be used for feasible result. The objective of this research is to study the effect of radial length on the levitated force for different levitation gap distance of LG. Finally, a design that capable to levitate the LG is proposed and fabricated.
II. SOURCE OF MAGNETIC FIELD AND FORCES
The developed LG is as shown in Fig. 1 and the important parameters are the source of magnetic fields. A magnetic field can be represented by lines of induction or flux lines. These lines are invisible and are produced by magnetized material or by electrical currents such as permanent magnet or current carrying conductor. The levitated force F is generated is given by (1) The gravitational force imposed on the levitated object F G in [N] is given by (2)
where as m is the mass of the object in [kg] and g is the gravitational acceleration constant of 9.81 in [ms -2 ].
The permanent magnets used are attached to the magnet holder with the purpose to interact with the coils which cause levitated force in each section when the coils are subjected to current. The NdFeB type of permanent magnet is used since it has larger residual flux density, coercivity, and maximum energy product than other types of permanent magnet [5] . FEM gives analysis on the response of interaction between permanent magnet and coil induced field as shown in Fig. 2 . 
III. BASIC CONCEPT AND PRINCIPLES
The basic concept of LG is to develop levitated force between the permanent magnet's flux and also the induced magnetic field by the current carrying coils. The levitated force created is used to counter the gravitational pull on the object as shown in Fig. 3 . The grooves provide a safe track or guide which ensures that the magnet holder stays on top of the coils while being levitated. Fig. 5 (a) , the levitated force for Type A is increase when the coil turn is increased. The highest levitated force can be achieved is 8.4 N when the coil turn is 500 for 1 mm gap distance where as the lowest levitated force can be achieved is -1 N when the coil is 100 for 5 mm gap distance. The negative value shows that the levitated force generated is in opposite direction compared to the other levitated force. This shown that the gap distance of 1 mm produced higher force compare to 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm For LG Type B, the highest levitated force for 1 mm gap distance can be achieved is 11 N when the coil turns is 500 as shown in Fig. 5 (b) . The lowest levitated force can be achieved is 4 N when the coil turns is 100 for 5 mm gap distance. Similarly, the gap distance of 1 mm produced higher force compare to 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm gap distances.
In Fig. 5 (c) , the levitated force for Type C is the highest (8 N) when the coil turns is 500 N for 1 mm gap distance where as the lowest levitated force is -3 N when the coil turns is 100 for 5 mm gap distance. The graph also shows similar characteristics where as the levitated force is increase when the coil turns is increased. Fig. 5 (d) , the levitated force for Type D is the highest which is 10 N when the coil turns is 500 N for 1 mm gap where as the lowest levitated force is -2 N when the coil turns is 100 for 5 mm gap. Again, this graph also shows that the levitated force is increase as the coil turns is increased.
Based on
All graphs in Fig. 5 gives definite understanding that as the gap distance increases the levitated force is weakens. This is due to the magnetic flux interaction between permanent magnets and coils that are separated further away. Although the FEM analysis for four types of models is roughly similar, each has their own respective characteristics with respect to each radial length. Hence the radial length differences results in varying levitated force. Thus, determination of a desired model does not necessarily depend on the shortest or longest radial length and FEM analysis primarily assist in determining the desired model by making comparison with specified parameters.
In order to make comparison for the performance between four types of model, the number of turns that is selected for study is 200 turns. Based on Fig. 5 , the comparison can be made with respect to levitate force as a function of gap distance. Therefore, Fig. 6 shows the comparison of the levitated force that can be produced from four types of models. It can be seen that the levitated force produced is decreasing as the levitation gap distance is being increased. For instances, levitated force for Type C decrease from 11 N to 0.5 N as the gap distance is increased up to 5 mm. This is due to the dependency of air gap flux density corresponds to the gap distance area.
To provide a noticeable levitation effect, a minimum levitation gap must be assumed in the design consideration. For such consideration, 1 mm is selected to be the minimum gap for the LG to levitate. By referring to Fig. 6 , Type B gives the greatest levitated force when the gap distance is 1 mm. Therefore, LG Type B (wings with centered elbow) is being selected to be fabricated as the prototype model. /HYLWDWHG )RUFH ) >1@ Figure 6 . Comparison between models VI. PROTOTYPE For the prototype, Type B model had been selected based on the comparison result shown. The parameter structure and the prototype are shown in Fig. 7 and 8, respectively. Both coils left 1 and 2 are connected in series and similar connection also applicable for both coil right 1 and 2. The coils are connected to DC supply, with a limited power of 30 W. The measured resistance for each coil is about 10 , thus the DC supply is capable of supplying 1.5 A. Fig.  9 shows the levitated effect of the prototype Levitator Guide (LG) of Type B. Based on this figure, it clearly shows that the magnet holder is levitated when the current of 3 A is being supplied. The gap distance of the levitation is about 3.8 mm.
Based on the simulation result, the prototype model (Type B) produced levitated force 5.8 N at a gap distance of 1 mm. Thus according to equation (2) , the mass that it can support is up to 0.5936 kg. Basically in order to experience levitation, the levitated force must be greater than the gravitational pull on the object. The total weight of the magnet holder and the permanent the object is about 50 g or 0.05 kg. Therefore, the levitated force produced is able to sustain the weight of the object as shown in Fig. 9. (a) Before (b) After Figure 9 . The levitated effect of the prototype VII. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, a levitation system with a levitator guide has been successfully developed. Four types of model with difference wing size have been analyzed using FEM. Type B has been selected to be fabricated since it generates the highest levitation force at minimum gap distance of 1 mm.
